
 St Mary’s Catholic School Remote education MTP – Year 4             
Year  4   Spring 1    

Subject   W/C 04.01.2021   W/C 11.01.2021  W/C 18.01.2021  W/C 25.01.2021  W/C 01.02.2021  W/C 08.02.2021  

RE   Come and See Local Church Resources for Home Learning Year 4 Local 

Church Year 4 (word)  
Eucharist Year 4 (word) 

English    

Describing a story setting.  
  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize 
/articles/zdfytrd  
  
IXL  

Plan a descriptive story 
using storyboard on  
www.purplemash.com   
  
Using your storyboard 
write your narrative.  
www.purplemash.com  
  
Edit and improve your 
narrative remembering to 
check punctuation, 
vocabulary, check word 
classes and spelling.   
  
IXL  

Grammar  
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/toexplore-
the-four-types-of-sentence-statementcommand-
exclamation-and-question-c9jked  
  
To learn the features of a persuasive letter.   
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/school 
-uniform-persuasive-writing-4ef1  
  
Write a letter to Mrs Blincow asking for the school to cut 
down on the amount of photocopying and laminating done 
in school.  
  
IXL  

  
Research Michael 
Rosen. Choose one of 
his poems to recite by 
heart.   
https://poetryarchive.or 
g/poet/michael-rosen/  
  
Grammar   
https://classroom.thena 
tional.academy/units/t2 
-word-level-objectives- 
1244   
  
  

Learn the different 
styles of poetry.   
  
https://www.bbc.c 
o.uk/bitesize/topic 
s/z4mmn39   
  
You chose the 
style of poem you 
would like to 
write in. Write a 
poem about 
Under the Ocean 
and decorate or 
add a picture.   
  
  

Reading   BBC Bitesize  

Reading out loud.  
  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize 
/articles/z8pbf82  
  
Read a book daily  
  

Read this story before 
planning your writing.  It 
will help you with some 
ideas.   
https://www.pdfread.net/ 
ebook/i-survived-
thedestruction-of-
pompeiiad-79-lauren-
tarshis/  
  

Comprehension/Guided  
Reading  
  
https://classroom.thenati 
onal.academy/units/hidde n-
depths-exploring-thedeep-
by-chloe-rodes-f720  
  

Classic Novel – Treasure  
Island  
  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/t 
each/class-
clipsvideo/english-
ks2treasure-
islandhome/zk2qnrd  
  

To develop a love of 
reading for pleasure.   
  
https://classroom.thenat 
ional.academy/units/rea 
ding-for-pleasure-2dfe  
  

Choose a book you 
would like to read 
online.   
  
Write a review of 
that book    
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Maths   Time  

https://classroom.thenational.a 
cademy/units/time-a1c3  

Problem Solving 
https://classroom.thenati 
onal.academy/lessons/pro 

Number and place value  
  

Addition and subtraction  
  

https://classroom.thenat 
ional.academy/units/add 

Geometry  
  

Multiplication and 
division.  
https://classroom.t 
henational.academ 

 

   
Times Tables Rock Stars  
  
IXL  

blem-solving-using-
thecolumn-method-c8up6c  
  
https://classroom.thenati 
onal.academy/lessons/sol 
ving-multi-step-
additionand-
subtractionproblems-
ctk66d Times Tables Rock 
Stars IXL  

https://classroom.thenati 
onal.academy/units/placevalue-
00b7  
  
Times Tables Rock Stars  
  
IXL  

ition-and-
subtraction48c0  
  
Times Tables Rock Stars  
  
IXL  

https://classroom.thenat 
ional.academy/units/ang 
les-and-shape-2e85  
  
Times Tables Rock Stars  
  
IXL  

y/units/multiplicati 
on-and-division70b8  
  
Times Tables Rock  
Stars  
  
IXL  

Spelling   Set on Purple Mash – Words 
ending with the /g/ sound spelt  
gue and the /k/ sound spelt que 
https://www.purplemash.com/   

Set on Purple Mash – 
Statutory words 
https://www.purplemash. 
com/   

Set on Purple Mash – Words 
with the /k/ sound spelt ch 
https://www.purplemash. com/   

Set on Purple Mash – 
Consolidating   
  
https://www.purplemas 
h.com/   

Set on Purple 
Mash – Endings 
spelt tion  
https://www.purp 
lemash.com/   
  

Set on Purple Mash 
– Suffix ous 
https://www.pu 
rplemash.com/   
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Topic   History -  Romans  
  
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/roman-
britain9a0e  
  
  

Blue Abyss  
  
https://homeguides.sfgate 
.com/pollution-affectliving-
things-79218.html  Answer the 
following questions.  
What pollutants might affect 
rivers, ponds, lakes, seas and 
other bodies of water. What do 
we put down our sinks, toilets 
and drains that might be 
pollutants? Look at a range of 
images of water pollution. 
What do the pictures show and 
what are the pollutants in each 
case? Is the pollution always 
visible? Where do the 
pollutants come from?  

Geography  
  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/ 
bitesize/subjects/zbkw2 
hv  
  

Research Cornelius 
Drebbel the creator of 
the first submarine. How 
many interesting facts 
can you find outs and 
write them down.   
https://www.youtube.co 
m/watch?v=BikIK4AY8oc 
&safe=true  
  
Research how to make 
a model submarine.  
Make a model 
submarine from plastic 
bottles and other 
recycled materials. Look 
at pictures of real 
submarines for 
inspiration and design 
ideas, adding simple 
electrical systems, such 
as a motor that moves a  

Find out why the 1872 
Royal Navy ship, HMS 
Challenger is 
considered to be so  
important and how its 
story has  
contributed to 
modern 
oceanography.   
  
Create a short 
documentary film or 
presentation about it 
or write a diary entry 
in the role of one of 
the ship’s scientists 
documenting their 
discoveries.  

    propeller, a warning 
buzzer or lights.  
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Science  Living in Environments - Ecosystems  
  
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/ecosystems0008  
   

Explorify – Classifications  
  
https://explorify.wellcome 
.ac.uk/blog/explorify-athome-
classification   

Classification 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/t 
each/class-
clipsvideo/science-ks2--
ks3classification-
oforganisms/zh7g92p  
  

Food chains and habitats 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/ 
bitesize/topics/zbnnb9q   
  

Environmental 
changes  
https://www.bbc.c 
o.uk/teach/classclips-
video/scienceks2--
ks3-humanimpact-on-
theenvironment/zf9nv 
k7   
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